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The Great Swindon SEND Bake Oﬀ!
Families across Swindon show oﬀ their baking skills as part of their Home Schooling lessons.

facebook.com/swindonsendfamliesvoice
Email us at:
swindonsendfamiliesvoice@outlook.com

Tel: 07486 873405

Please join our mailing list by visi3ng:
www.swindonsendfamiliesvoice.org.uk
to make sure you have your say on current
surveys, consulta8ons and focus groups
and for informa8on

OUR VOICES REALLY ARE BETTER TOGETHER!
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Local SEND
Champions!
We love to hear of local people doing their bit for
the SEND community and this 8me we caught up
with Hannah from Embrace All!
Embrace All started life in Bristol
where Hannah Morris and her
colleague Rachael Chun met
while working in a home for
adults with Learning Disabili8es.
“About 2 years ago we got
talking about how we felt there
wasn’t enough to do for people
with Learning Disabili8es. We
wanted to create a community
for them, so we started drama
and music classes, which were really warmly
received.” Rachael was living in Swindon so Hannah
moved here to, so they could progress their
Community Interest Company together. They
launched their ﬁrst disco for aged 16+ at Coleview
Community Centre. Hannah told us, “It was so
much fun, we had a great turnout with people
coming from all over the place and everyone had a
great 8me. The plan is for the disco’s to be held
monthly, but not long aUer our ﬁrst one the
lockdown happened!”
Hannah explained that the aim of the company is
to provide more community and equality, along
with fun things to do for people with Learning
Disabili8es. Embrace All is currently speciﬁcally for
those with Learning Disabili8es aged 16+ years, but
they want to branch oﬀ into mental health.
Hannah explains, “If we had the interest we would
like to host ac8vi8es and events for under 16’s too,
including younger children.”
The Covid-19 outbreak has thrown so many
challenges at everyone, and for Embrace All they
were disappointed to have to stop all their
gatherings. “We were so excited about the next
disco but had to cancel it, and we have lots of ideas
for the future, but we couldn’t get started on
them.
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We haven’t even
been able to
meet up face-toface to plan
things.
Everything being
so uncertain is a
real challenge.”
We asked what
Hannah enjoys
the most about
her work, she
said;
“I love making a diﬀerence to other peoples’ lives,
seeing their reac8ons and their smiling faces when
they see you is such a good feeling.”
“I am par8cularly proud of the latest video we did
showing the posi8ves of the lockdown, and it shows
even though this is a hard 8me it’s a really joyful
video with families being together. It is set to This Is
Me from the Greatest Showman and it gives me
goose bumps watching it.”
What does the future look like for Embrace All?
“We’ve wriQen popular Fairy tales in the form of
sensory stories, which we hope to be introducing.
For example, with Goldilocks we will be tas8ng the
porridge, wading through the forest, hearing and
feeling the wind blowing, trying out the 3 diﬀerent
chairs that are too hard, too soU and just right. We
would prepare 2 separate sessions, one for 18+ and
one for under 18s. Ensuring the stories were really
interac8ve and tailoring the stories to the age
groups. When it’s safe to do so, we will bring back
the disco. At the last one everyone was so happy it
was lovely.
On our Facebook page we will con8nue to make
Makaton videos which everyone loves making!”
For more informa8on about Embrace All, and to
hear when their disco is due to make a come back
please follow them on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/embraceld/
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Coronavirus (Covid-19)
Information

We have passed on your concerns
regarding the SEND Service Team (SENAT)
including:
‣ Emails not being responded to
‣ Telephone numbers ringing out
Lots has changed and is con8nuing to change within SEND
during this 8me. To help ensure you are kept up to date,
regularly check the Swindon Local Oﬀer for changes, useful
informa8on and resources, and answers to your Frequently
Asked Ques8ons. www.localoﬀer.swindon.gov.uk/content/
send-local-oﬀer/landing-pages/coronavirus-updates-forsend-local-oﬀer
New and Important EHCP Guidance
If you have a child or young person with an Educa8on
Health and Care Plan (EHCP), applying for one or in the
process of being assessed for one, you will be par8cularly
interested to read this Swindon Borough Council guidance
on how provision will be met through the 'reasonable
adjustments' change in the law, the assessment process
and Annual Reviews:
www.swindon.mylifeportal.co.uk/media/34235/guidanceon-statutory-assessments-and-ehc-plans-during-covid-19may-2020

SEND Service (SENAT)
contact details
Due to the current situa8on, the SEND Service is working
with limited capacity. To speak to a member of staﬀ,
please call 07824 868353 or 07971 715864 or email
SENAT@swindon.gov.uk and they will answer your query
within 72 hours. The telephone lines are open Monday
to Thursday 8-5, and 8-4.30 Friday.

‣ When you have spoken to someone,
you are some8mes not gekng calls
back from EHCP Coordinators with
answers to your queries
‣ Some have made mul8ple calls and
have not been gekng calls back from
EHCP Coordinators
As part of the new restructure there is a
Delivery Support Team who have now put
in a number of procedures in place to
track phone calls and emails to ensure
EHCP Coordinators are replying to both
phone calls and emails.
Please make sure you use the telephone
numbers and email addresses men8oned
within this newsleQer, as messages/emails
sent to individual people are not able to
be tracked. If you do not receive a
response within 5 working days, please
email senat@swindon.gov.uk and mark
for the aQen8on of Andrew Orr (Delivery
and Systems Team Leader) who will follow
it up for you.
We are very pleased with this outcome as
it shows parent carers feedback has been
listened to and there is now a dedicated
escala8on process for if emails/messages
do go amiss.
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Top Tips for
Transition
As schools have begun to open their doors to more
pupils, many thoughts now turn to star3ng a new
school in September or returning to your exis3ng
school, and both parents and children may well be
feeling a wide spectrum of emo3ons, from anxiety
and uncertainty to excitement and op3mism. For all,
the return to school will present a major change,
bringing both challenge and opportunity. Research
tells us that transi3ons can be a diﬃcult 3me for
children; whether that be a returning to a familiar
sedng or moving on to pastures new.
In our recent Covid-19 Impact survey many
responders highlighted that transi8oning back to
school was a big concern to them with one parent
saying that they were worried that, “the transi8on to
secondary will fail as the transi8on plan agreed has
not been implemented.”
With your feedback in mind, we contacted Sendiass
and the Educa8onal Psychologist team to ask what
their ‘Top Tips’ are to help parents and carers support
their children and young people in gekng back to
school whether it’s a new school or their current
school.
Here are some ideas to support you and your child
during these ﬁrst few weeks and months into a ‘new
normal’ in their educa8onal sekng post lockdown
which has been produced by Dr Amanda Hayllar,
parent and Educa8onal Psychologist, from Swindon
Educa8onal Psychology Service and further on Tracy
Knight (temporary Sendiass Manager) shares her 8ps
on star8ng a new school within the current climate:
Prepara3on is key!
Uncertainty is stressful for everyone. Ensure you
receive clear communica8on from your child’s sekng
so you know exactly what pupils are going back to.
Carefully read the informa8on provided by school
then explain it to your child using language and ideas
they will understand (e.g. explaining ‘bubbles’ or
groups as school ‘families’).

Support your child to understand what will be the
same in school and what will be diﬀerent.
Emphasising what will remain the same for them
(e.g. school buildings, some rou8nes) may increase
feelings of safety. Prepare them for diﬀerences (e.g.
change of teacher) and oﬀer plenty of opportuni8es
for your child to ask ques8ons.
Reduce uncertainty by helping your child to visualise
what their school day will look like. Talk (or draw)
through the day with them so they can imagine
what it will be like. Plan ahead for 8mes that may be
diﬃcult for them and prac8ce rou8nes in advance
(e.g. pukng on their uniform, prac8ce the journey
during daily exercise 8me, drop oﬀs and pickups).
Empower your child
Your child
may have
felt a loss
of control
during this
uncertain
8 m e . To
help your
child to
feel safe and ready to return, help them to focus on
things they can control and avoid worrying about
things they cannot. For example, remind them of
what they have learned about how to keep
themselves safe (washing hands, coughing into a
sleeve, etc). Reassure your child that school staﬀ are
ready and prepared, and working hard to keep them
safe.
Perhaps help your child to write a leQer/video
message for their teacher so they can convey
messages they feel are important at this 8me. If a
whole leQer feels too much, try drawing a picture or
a simple talking ac8vity by asking them to complete
the sentence ‘I wish my teacher knew that…’
If your child is feeling par3cularly anxious or
worried, iden3fy and prac3se strategies they can
use to calm themselves down - Some helpful
ac3vi3es can be found on the following website:
www.elsa-support.co.uk/relaxa3oncalmingac3vi3es-children
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Transition cont…
Oﬀer increased emo3onal support
It is important to acknowledge, validate and
normalise your child’s feelings by crea8ng the 8me
and space for them to express how they are feeling.
Provide reassurance by telling your child that all
feelings (good and bad) are natural and normal right
now. Be curious in your approach and open up
conversa8ons using open ques8ons. If your child is
reluctant to discuss their feelings, don’t push but
instead make it clear that you are available if and
when they need you (e.g. bed8me is oUen a 8me
when worrying thoughts emerge).

Create and maintain social connec3ons
Social networks of support are crucial for both adult
and child wellbeing. Consider using technology (e.g.
WhatsApp, FaceTime, Skype, and Zoom) for your
child to connect with their classmates. Even very
young children can make use of this technology and
spend 8me with their peers. If they feel shy,
introduce an ac8vity the children could do virtually
that does not focus on talking (e.g. do some
colouring together, make a Lego model, a scavenger
hunt).

Use light-hearted approaches, such as art, visuals,
games or play (e.g. role-play) to open up
conversa3ons about feelings. This free rainbow
mood tracker may be a good way to start a
conversa3on about how your child is feeling:
www.elsa-support.co.uk/rainbow-mood-tracker.
Other top 3ps for how to talk to children about their
feelings can be found at: www.cwmt.org.uk/talkingabout-feelings
Your child may need to prac8se being away from you
again. Spend short amounts of 8me apart, and
consider resources to deal with separa8on anxiety,
such as drawing a ‘hug buQon’ (e.g. in the shape of a
heart) on yours and their wrist, then tell them that
when they are missing you they can press the buQon
and know that you will be doing the same at home.
Books such as ‘The Invisible String’ may be helpful.
Try crea8ng your own fun hello gree8ng (e.g. a
special handshake) so they have something to look
forward to when you pick them up. For more advice
on talking to children who are par8cularly anxious or
w o r r i e d , s e e : w w w. a n n a f re u d . o rg / m e d i a /
11459/7waysanxiety.
For children who struggle to understand what school
may be like, consider wri8ng them a personalised
social story. Social stories are short descrip8ons of a
par8cular situa8on, event or ac8vity, which include
speciﬁc informa8on about what to expect and why,
and can help to reduce anxiety. See 8ps for wri8ng a
social story at: www.au8sm.org.uk/about/strategies/
social-stories-comic-strips.

Look forward with hope and op3mism
Protect your child from mixed messages in the news
and media around returning to school by focusing
on hope and posi8vity. Remember that most
children will take their lead from you so even if you
are feeling anxious or uncertain, focus on the things
they are looking forward to (e.g. seeing their friends
and familiar adults at school) and promote the
opportuni8es that going back to school will bring.
Read a posi8ve story about going back to school:
www.elsa-support.co.uk/back-to-school-aUercoronavirus-story and www.em-edsupport.org.uk/
Page/7730.
Acknowledging and celebra8ng endings is
psychologically important for children. Returning to
school will also signal an end to lockdown and home
schooling. Start posi8ve reﬂec8ve conversa8ons
with your child about this ending by asking ‘What
did we enjoy/learn during this special 8me at
home?’ and ‘What new things did we enjoy doing
during this 8me that we can carry on with?’
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Transition cont…

Your child will now enter a new rou8ne, which may
involve going back to school full-8me or perhaps
part-8me, combined with some home schooling. As
with any new beginning, give your child space and
8me to get used to this new way of doing things; they
may be unseQled at ﬁrst. Reassure yourself and them
that uncomfortable feelings around change are
normal. Children are oUen far more resilient than we
expect and they will seQle in 8me. Keep clear lines of
communica8on with the adult(s) who is looking aUer
them in school (perhaps via email) so they can keep a
special eye on them if needed.
Be kind to yourself!
Being the best parent you can be requires paying
aQen8on to your own wellbeing. Remember that this
has been a diﬃcult and stressful 8me for everyone.
Be kind to yourself and spend 8me doing things that
you ﬁnd enjoyable and make you relaxed. Being kind
to yourself may involve minimising 8me on social
media or news if you ﬁnd yourself being
overwhelmed by nega8ve or mixed messages. Some
ideas to promote your own wellbeing can be found
at; www.annafreud.org/media/11242/looking-aUereach-other-ourselves-ﬁnal.

SENDIASS TOP TIPS FOR
TRANSITIONS TO A NEW
SCHOOL/COLLEGE

‣ Explore the school’s website of the new school
with your child (especially what the school day
looks like, uniform and the prospectus). It oUen
raises ques8ons or issues that can be
discussed. OUen children will say what if? You
then have an opportunity to work out a
solu8on together. I would suggest that any
what if’s and possible solu8ons are recorded so
they can be shared if needed or referred to
later.
‣ On the website look at the gallery or, if they
have it, a virtual tour of the school – this could
open up discussions about what happens in
each area/subject.
‣ If the new school hasn’t been in touch send an
email to the SENCO via the school oﬃce asking
them for a virtual appointment in June to
discuss speciﬁc arrangements and follow this
up with a second appointment 1-2 weeks later
to discuss precisely what is going to happen on
the ﬁrst day and in the ﬁrst week for your child.
‣ Do you have friends/contacts with children
already at the school – can they be a buddy for
the ﬁrst few weeks e.g. check in with them at
lunch8me – if so arrange a couple of mee8ngs
(virtually) beforehand if appropriate.

WEBINARS THAT YOU MIGHT FIND USEFUL
With opportuni8es for face to face workshops and
training on hold for the 8me being, here are some
companies that are oﬀering webinars that may help.
Please contact them directly for more informa8on
and prices:
The Curly Hair Project provides webinars on Au8sm
related informa8on - Go to their website for dates
and booking: www.thegirlwiththecurlyhair.co.uk/
services/events

Jodie Smiien is a local children’s well-being
prac33oner, specialising in au3sm. We have
worked with her a number of 8mes and she has
recently qualiﬁed with a Post Graduate Cer8ﬁcate in
Au8sm. Jodie regularly runs webinars that cost
around £7-10. Jodie has several webinars planned
over the summer so check regularly for updates on
h e r Fa c e b o o k p a ge : w w w.fa c e b o o k . co m /
BehaviourSupportWiltshire
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The Great Swindon SEND
Bake Off!
We don’t know about you, but we have found that lots of us are baking
with our children a lot more than usual! What beQer way to teach Maths,
Science and Design Technology than to get our kids cooking. We asked
families in The SEND Room, our Facebook support group, to share pictures
of their children in ac8on and their wonderful crea8ons, The Great
Swindon SEND Bake Oﬀ if you will…and boy did they share their pictures!
On the right are are some of our favourites…
If this has inspired you to get into the kitchen with your children, then
how about giving this very simple recipe a go, that many children will be
able to do with minimal support.

STEPHIE & HER COOKIES

Chocolate Pastry Twists
Ingredients: Pack of Pre-made puﬀ pastry,
Chocolate spread, One egg, Greaseproof paper
1.Heat the oven to 200 degrees and line a baking
tray with greaseproof paper.
2.Unroll a pre-made puﬀ pastry packet and use a
rounded end knife to cut the pastry in half
lengthways (so you have 2 long rectangles).

MAX & HIS PIZZA
PINWHEELS

3.Spread chocolate spread over one half of the
pastry and place the other half on top (so it looks
like you have one big chocolate spread pastry
sandwich).
4.Use the rounded end knife to cut the pastry
sandwich into strips (you should get about 10
strips).
5.Twist each strip (you may need an extra pair of
hands to do this bit!).

FLORENCE & HER
CHOCOLATE HEART

6.Beat the egg in a bowl, and using a pastry
brush or your ﬁnger, glaze each twist with the
egg.
7.Lay each one onto the baking tray with a liQle
space between each one, as they puﬀ up when
cooking.
8.Ask a grown up to put them into the oven and
cook for 10-12 minutes or un8l they are cooked
through and are golden brown. Ask a grown up to
remove them from the oven when they are done.
Once they have cooled.. you can eat - Delicious!

ELIJAH & HIS BREAD &
BUTTER PUDDING
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CAMHS vs TAMHS
If you have a child or young person with mental
health issues, do you know which service is right for
them?

Could you be a
Winner?
Swindon Community Loiery is a weekly online
loiery that supports local good causes.

We have done some work with TAMHs and CAMHs to
unravel children and young people’s Mental Health
services.
‣ For behavioural or anger issues, parents should be
signposted to the Early Help Hub and to other
organisa8ons that provide advice for parents, i.e.
Safe Families, Family Links and the Family Service.
These are all listed on the Local Oﬀer www.localoﬀer.swindon.gov.uk
‣ Some schools can provide help with a child’s
mental health if they have Emo8onal Literacy
Support Assistants (ELSAs) and have the Mental
Health Trailblazer programme. Check with your
school SENCO.
‣ If interven8ons are not making a diﬀerence, a
referral from a professional to the Single Point of
Access (SPA) can be made for TAMHs or CAMHs.
‣ If your child is not in school, but home educated, a
referral from a relevant professional can be made
to the Single Point of Access.
‣ The Single Point of Access uses a screening grid
tool to signpost the referral to the appropriate
child’s mental health service.
‣ TAMHs may be appropriate in the ﬁrst instance or
if a child presents with more complex issues, for
example OCD and/or extreme anxiety they will be
referred to CAMHs.
Abbrevia3ons: CYP – Children and Young People/
Person, CBT – Cogni8ve Behavioural Therapy, SPA –
Single Point of Access (via GP, TAMHS worker in
school/Senco/mental health nurse, private
professional, psychologist)
See the table on the next page for a full breakdown
and comparison of CAMHS & TAMHS.

We would like to thank all those that have
supported us so far through the Swindon
Community LoQery. For those who aren’t familiar
with the new loQery, the draw takes place every
Saturday night at 8pm. Each 8cket costs £1 per
week and you chose six numbers per 8cket. The
more numbers you match in a draw the bigger the
prize you win, up to £25,000. In every pound 50p
goes towards your chosen Good Cause (please
choose us!) 10p goes towards a Community Fund
and the rest goes towards the prize money and
running costs.
Go to: www.swindonloiery.co.uk/support/
swindon-send-families-voice to purchase 3ckets.

SBC SEND News
Splash!
Every Friday Swindon Borough Council sends out a
SEND News Splash! A weekly communica8on to
keep everyone in the loop about what is
happening in SEND locally and na8onally. Although
it is aimed at professionals it is oUen useful for
parents and carers to read too.
You can read them any3me by looking on the
Swindon Local Oﬀer website here:
www.swindon.mylifeportal.co.uk/content/sendlocal-oﬀer/landing-pages/document-librarylanding-and-content-pages/send-news.
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CAMHS vs TAMHS - WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
CAMHs

TAMHs

What does the
acronym stand for?

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service

Targeted Mental Health Service

Where is your service

Marlborough House, Okus Road, Swindon and in the

Main base Oak Tree Annex.

based?

community, e.g. at home, Costa, in parks.

Addi8onal bases are The Meadow
(phone), Ruben George and The Saltway
Centre (post).

Can home educated
children use your
service?

Yes, with a referral from the relevant Yes, with a referral from the relevant
professional.
professional.

How do you refer to

CYP who aQend A&E are spoken to by the Hospital

Via the SPA. The referral must be

your service?

Liaison Service, then referred directly to CAMHs for

descrip8ve, relevant to the severity of

assessment.

the problem and the impact needs

GPs can gain immediate access to the duty Clinician

accurately deﬁning by the professional.

for advice.

Which professionals
are involved?

A CAMHs team may include; Senior Mental TaMHs workers in schools, Outreach
Health Prac8ce Nurses, Occupa8onal Therapists, workers – TAs, Therapists
Mental Health Nurses, Support Workers, Social
Workers, Learning Disability Nurses, Assistant
Psychologists, Psychologists or a Psychotherapist

What treatments or

Tre at m e nt s / p ro g ra m s a re e v i d e n c e - b a s e d

Treatments and programs are usually

programs are

interven8ons. Psychology and CBT formula8ons

family focussed within educa8on

available?

require a high level of func8oning and the child

sekngs. Programs are delivered by

needs to par8cipate voluntarily. A psychiatrist can be

Outreach Workers and some clinical

involved to advise on the use of medica8on.

prac88oners, i.e. Mental Health Nurses.

Do I have to wait to
access the service?

From an ini8al referral for a rou8ne assessment, There is a wai8ng list and it is needs
it takes 5 weeks. Urgent referrals are scheduled based, based on the CYP referral.
for 7 days aUer they have been received.
Emergency referrals are within 24 hours. AUer
the assessment, the wait for treatment varies
and is based on the CYPs clinical need.

Can parents assist

Yes. A CAMHs paren8ng worker will ask for parents/

Yes. In school, parents/carers can be a

with programs or

carers to be present and involved with treatments

great support to their child and act as

treatment?

and programs with their CYP.

their advocate.

Is the program or
treatment over a
designated 8me?

CAMHs is available for the child, as long as
support is needed, to improve the CYP’s mental
health.

TaMHS is a short-term support
service.

At what age does the

At the age of 17½ years, the CAMHs team will begin

Support can be provided up to 18 years

child move to

the process of transi8oning the Young Person across

old.

the care of adult

to Adult Mental Health Services. The process begins

mental health

with a Transi8on Panel, which meets once a month,

services?

and consists of CAMHs, Avon and Wiltshire
Partnership, Mind and LiU Psychology. The Young
Person's voice is crucial to this process.
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Charloie Cobb – The Alpha Blocks App

Lockdown Saviours!
The lockdown has been a rollercoaster for many. We
all have those great moments where we think we
have totally nailed the Home Schooling and should
probably
apply for a
H e a d
Teacher job
when things
get back to
normal, and
then those
not so great
moments
when it feels like we are juggling a dozen balls,
making the 5th snack of the day at 11am, being a
referee in a ﬁght, because one child doesn’t like the
way the other one looked at them, and as for year 3
maths, do they really need to know what a unit and
non-unit frac8on is any way?? So, we asked some of
our team Parent Representa8ves what their
‘Lockdown Saviours’ have been. What is their go to
ac8vity, website, book etc that is guaranteed to
entertain and keep their children busy and regain a
liQle bit of their sanity! We hope some of their ideas
will help you get over those ‘not so great’ moments!
Here is what they said…
Lou Scriver - Maddie Moate's YouTube channel
Maddie Moate and Greg Foots ‘Let's go live’ shows
every day at 11am has kept Jorja amused as well as
myself. We've both learnt loads and made a lot of the
examples they show on their live streams each day. It
breaks up the school day and adds fun and games to
our day. We've watched every episode!
www.youtube/k4W_mOjXaBA
Nausheen Ali - PE with Joe Wicks
Since lockdown we have only missed one session, but
we do it together as a family and most importantly,
the boys are doing something ac8ve ﬁve days a week.
Healthy and a good structure to the day.
www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos

We downloaded the Number
Blocks & Alpha Blocks apps for £3
each which Elijah will work on
daily for 10 mins each. It’s
available on Google Play and the
App Store.
Michelle Lloyd – Twinkl
The range of ac8vi8es
available in all subjects
is great and I can ﬁnd
loads for Billy to do.
The sensory stories are
our favourite and are
so easy to follow with a
lot of stuﬀ that can be
found around the
house!
www.twinkl.co.uk
We also do a lot of singing and my go to for that is
Spo8fy as they have so many diﬀerent playlists.
Then, for messy play, I use the learning4kids
website for ideas and great sensory play.
www.learning4kids.net
Amina Amawi - Cosmic Kids Yoga on YouTube and
Pokemon Go App
My kids are loving
Cosmic Kids Yoga on
Yo u Tu b e , t h ey a re
loving the Pokémon Go
app too. I have one
child that wants to be
out all the 8me and
one that’s hated being
out, but since
downloading the
Pokémon Go app she
has been happy to go
on long walks whilst catching Pokémon. It has
literally been a life saver. On cold rainy days Cosmic
Kids Yoga has been a Godsend so s8ll gekng some
exercise in. They do themed yoga like Pokémon,
MinecraU or Disney.
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Lockdown Saviours
cont…

Alison Saunders - BBC bitesize
We use BBC Bitesize and ﬁnd it easy to navigate and I
can let Fﬁon just get on with ﬁnding her way round.
It’s suitable for all key stages. They have tutorials or
reading on a subject then can take a test aUerwards,
normally about 10 ques8ons long per test, so not too
daun8ng. Of course, it’s free which is a huge bonus!
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Jacqui Wai – Koo Koo Kangaroo and Science
Max on Youtube
Every morning we put on Koo Koo Kangaroo on
YouTube and do silly 4-5 min ‘wake and shake’
videos that really appeal to my boys. Every
morning it gets them moving and ready to start
the day and helps transi8on them from
breakfast and TV mode into star8ng their
school work. Science Max is also a fun show
that gives us lots of ideas on diﬀerent science
experiments; such as how many toilet rolls
does it take to hold up a small child!
Koo Koo Kangaroo - www.youtube/
Imhi98dHa5w
Science Max - www.youtube.com/channel/
UCbprhISv-0ReKPPyhf7-Dtw

Alison Fielden – Kahoot and family walks
Uplands have been doing quizzes on Kahoot which
my daughter has enjoyed. We're all busy working (me
especially!!!) during the day, so she likes it when we
all get together for a family walk at lunch8me and a
catch up. www.kahoot.com
Sarah Adams – Cooking and nature walks
My eldest loves Tuesday aUernoon when we tackle a
food prac8cal in the kitchen! She also enjoys the
school quizzes on Kahoot. My younger son likes going
on nature walks and prac8sing photographic skills. He
is also enjoying the maths online at Oak Academy, he
really likes, "the teacher doing the maths alongside
him” - www.thena8onal.academy

Millie Green - Support Workers
The Swindon Tui8on Service provide tutoring for
my daughter’s educa8on and during lockdown
they have been absolutely amazing. Lessons
have taken place using 8x8 Video Conferencing
soUware and the tutors have listened carefully
to see if it is a ‘good’ day or a ‘bad’ day and
adapted their teaching accordingly. Also, the
lovely leQers from her Teacher of the Deaf have
bought a smile to our faces. Visit the Swindon
Local Oﬀer for lots of informa8on on local
services: www.localoﬀer.swindon.gov.uk
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Spotlight on our ParentCarer Reps
Every newsle+er we will introduce you to one of
your parent-carer representa6ves. This month we
are introducing…

Nausheen Ali
I live in North Swindon with my
husband and 3 boys. Each of my boys
have diﬀerent SEND needs and are
unique in their own special way.

What do you enjoy about being a parent rep?
The best thing about being a parent rep is gekng the chance to
meet all new parents who have started their journey with SEND
and being able to help/guide them in any way possible. Just being
able to talk and share my experiences with others.
What has been your proudest moment?
Just being able to be part of Swindon SEND families Voice, I get the
chance to work with such wonderful people who have the same
passion as me to try and make a diﬀerence.
If you could change one thing about the SEND services in
Swindon today what would it be?

Parent
Feedback:
“Thank you to SEND Families
Voice - you are my go to people
when I need informa3on
about anything SEND
related.”

Parent Feedback:
“Well done SEND Families
Voice. I feel you’ve handled
everything really well, I’ve seen
nonstop support online and seen you
help those who are truly in need
with no one else to help. You
guys are amazing!”

For our SEND children to be treated with the utmost respect.
Some8mes when things are downhill, they should not be treated
like an outcast, and all the schools and councils should work
together to make it happen.
What do you do when you are not being a parent rep?
I run the portage group at the Paren8ng Hub. I love spending 8me
with my family, we always try to arrange dinners with extended
family and just relax together. We play board games as a family
and go on social ou8ngs. As a family we are big fans of Avengers so
we love going to the cinema to watch the latest instalments.

Please help us grow the
forum by joining
the mailing list:
www.swindonsendfamiliesv
oice.org.uk/mailing-list-signup
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COVID-19 IMPACT SURVEY FACTS
‣ We had 180+ responses! Thank you to all who completed it!!
‣ You rated the support you were given on Home Schooling during
the lockdown as an average of 3.3/5.
‣ 50% of responders to our Covid-19 survey said that
appointments that had been changed to video or phone went
well compared to 14% who said it didn’t work for them.

We now
have 838
members in The
SEND Room!

The SEND
Room

The SEND Room is
an online Facebook
support group for
parents and carers
o f c h i l d re n a n d
young people aged
0-25 in Swindon
who have any Special Educa8onal Needs and
Disabili8es.
• A place to support one another
• A place to meet others who understand
• A place to share informa8on

SEARCH ON FACEBOOK:
The SEND Room

Letter from the
Chair
It’s hard to believe how much has changed since
our Spring newsleQer.
It’s no exaggera8on to say we have all had our
lives turned upside down. AUer the Easter
Holidays we found that things had started to
seQle within some of the Families Voice team
homes, so many of us have now ﬁgured out a
way to return to work, with video mee8ngs,
emails and Facebook being our primary ways of
working now. Alongside home schooling it isn’t
easy so please bear with us if it takes longer than
usual to respond to messages and emails.
Despite this, I am pleased to say we are s8ll able
to work hard to share your experiences and
feedback about local services, even though we
aren’t able to come out to schools and run our
support group, which I speak for the whole team
when I say we really miss
doing! So please con8nue
to par8cipate in requests
for informa8on when you
can, as it’s making a real
diﬀerence.
Best wishes, Jacqui

